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TOWNSEND PLAN ON BALLOT
Portland, Ore. (ILNS)—Enough 

signatures have been obtained in 
Oregon supporting a Townsend 
Plan-style pension proposal to win 
the plan a place on the November 
state ballot.
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C F l'RKSENTS:

Continuous Shows 
Saturday and Sunday

Wagner Act Not 
Responsible For 
Rash Of Strikes

(Continued From Pate One) 
ing sent to AFL unions for their 
information.

Conspicuously absent from the 
list of groups to whom the ques
tionnaire was sent are dozens of 
trade associations whose lobbying 
has been a scandal for years. 
Priest kept a window-dressing of 
anti-labor groups, however, by 
listing the U. S. Chamber of Com
merce, American First Party and 
the National Assocation of Manu
facturers.

The best prescription for Pros
perity is equal parts of Union 
Labels, Shop Cards, and Service 
Buttons 1

Now7 it has 867,000 mem- 
to the the world’s largest 
union, and occupies two 
of the Carpenters Interna- 
Headquarters building, 222
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in her first

“Scarlett’ in

(Continued Qrom Pew fine) 
broke with jiorthern owners on 
taking over the terms of the gov
ernment contract.

The scale committee report re
jected any possibility of a separ
ate agreement with northern oper
ators, insisting that it w7ould seek 
a national agreement. The anthra
cite demands were referred to the 
anthracite tri-district convention 
which will be held before reopen
ing the contract with the opera
tors.

Unlike previous conventions, 
discussion of the committee report 
lasted little over an hour although 
a flood of resolutions from locals 
indicated deep concern by miners 
with improving their conditions. 
Most frequent demands in resolu
tions were for wage increases 
geared to rising living costs, a 
30 per cent increase being men
tioned repeatedly. Return to a 7- 
hour day, 5 day week, doubling of 
the present 5 per cent levied on 
each ton of coal for the welfare 
fund and improvement in housing 
and sanitary facilities at the mines 
were also emphasized. »
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By ED HUGHES, Federated Press

BUMS SHED RAGS FOR BASEBALL’S DRAWING ROOM
For the first time in major league history two teams are knotted 

a tie at the end of the season. So the Brooklyn Bums and the St.

’ ? ft ’ V TG _ /L * . Jts

(Continued From Puge One) 
local to be on hand to hear their 
report.

A report from the committee 
handling arrangements for the 
50th anniversary celebration on 
Nov. 23, indicated a keen interest 
is being shown in the affair with 
the ticket sale being very good to 
date. A program of musical enter
tainment combined with special 
features commemorating the event 
is being worked out by the com
mittee and will be announced later.

Representat ives from the 
Youngstown field office of the 
Social Security Board were pres
ent and made short talks on con
templated amendments to the pres
ent Jaw. Following their talks a 
question, b^e was held in which 

eel many questions re
present setup.—0. C.

DOCTOR SHOES 
FOR FOOT 
COMFORT 

flexible an l 
IgiJ arch 

dylea Id ox- 
*<»rd« and 
M«b shoes 
$11 & $11.50 
t-ray Fitting

BENDHEIM’S
East Sixth Street

POLICE SEIZE STRIKER—A member
Studio Unions (AFL) is grabbed by police as the strike against Holly
wood’s major film studio continues. Seven striking locals filed a com
plaint with the NLRB charging the companies have refused to bargain 
collectively with them since Oct. 24, 1945. (Federated Pictures).
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SALE OF TOYS THIS 
YEAR MAY REACH 
$250,000,000 ■

New York, N. Y.—Despite ma
terial shortages, toy production for 
1946 will reach $250,000,000 in re
tail sales, a 35 per cent increa^ 
over last year, according to a f<»(E 
cast by L. M. MacDonald, pres* 
dent of the Toy Manufacturers of 
the U. S. A.
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We’ll Pull With You
We feel that in each banking 

transaction . . . whether it be 
accepting the deposit of a cus
tomer or extending a personal 
loan ... we are not merely 
serving one individual, but 
helping to set in motion a chain 
of events which will add to the 
productivity, and wealth of our 
entire community.

First National
East Liverpool’s Oldest Bank 

Member F. D. I. C.

C Phone 914

great role since
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John Murphy, 602H St. Clair 
Ave., Phone 2438.

Charles Craig, 108 East Sixth 
vA St., Phone 551-J.

SEE
STEWART 
GRANGER 

the new screen thrill

List Your Property
J For Sale
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Veterans Rebel iL 

Against Legion 
Leadership

■ i L .
San Francisco (FP)—All is not 

going to be sweetness and light for 
anti-labor forces in control of the 
American Legion, meeting in its 
28th nationabconvention here, d

Thrusts against the legion’s 
stolid reactionary line were shap
ing up on three fronts as veterans
of World War II prepared to cross 
swords with the old guard leader
ship. ' < V ‘ L ' ' •• fX J

First, the National Conference 
of Union Labor Legionnaires, rep
resenting 143 labor union posts, is 
pushing demands for indorsement 
of the Wagner-Ellender-Taft hous
ing bill,- the FEPC, the Wagner- 
Murray-Dingell health bill and for 
abolition of the Wood-Rankin un- 
American committee.. , 7 J

»..s.-_-L
The conference is also fighting 

the legion’s constitution and agita
ting for a “democratic method of 
electing .national officers.” In an 
attack on Paul Griffith, only 
major candidate for 1947 national 
commander, Charles Vincell, con
ference president, said:

“We don’t like Super-Seniority 
Paul as king-maker. We have a 
report he doesn’t like union labor 
legionnaries. We infer from his 
support of the Wood-Rankin com
mittee and of super-seniority that 
he is either against union labor as 
a whole or he doesn’t understand 
the problems of the American 
labor movement. In our opinion, 
national commanders should also 
take a strong stand on the issues 
such as the KKK and Gerald L. K. 
Smith. We have no expressions on 
these subjects from Mr. Griffith 
to date.”

Cleopatra

Demand the Union Label.

r-
L the the staff. This may 
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TP&W SETTLEMENT SEEN AS 
STRIKE PASSES FIRST YEAR

in „ __ .... __  ......
Louis Cardinals battle for the pennant. Neither is a great team. The 
Cards have a better balanced outfit but the Bums, at the moment, 
have more hustle and guts. Off the record of the closing games, 
Brooklyn’s fighting spirit has been higher than the Cards. Take your 
pick.

The Dodgers have been Bums in name only for the last eight years.' 
They earned the name in the long ago, though. Guys who played hay
wire, crazy baseball, who contributed to the daffiest moments the 
game has ever known. I knew them and covered them when they were 
really Bums.

Those were the days yvhen Uncle Wilbert Robinson was piloting 
them. Uncle Wilbert was quite a character. He belongs to the ancient 
school of baseball and he was an ancient and beloved character in 
Brooklyn when managing the club. He did very poorly with them al
though like all oldtimers he was supposed to be a wise old owl. Judging 
from his Dodger record, Uncle Wilbert never penetrated the foggy 
past to tljp sunlight of modern baseball.

Robinson managed the Dodgers for 18 years. He was 
first division 12 times, twice hit seventh place and four 
ning floundered in 6th.

Uncle Wilbert was a fat guy and jovial until someone criticized 
him. He sat apart from Dodger players at dinner time in Brooklyn^ 
homey St. George Hotel. He sat with his buxom wife, “Ma” Robinson. 
Cynics used to say: “There’s ‘Ma’ telling Robby who is to pitch for 
him tomorrow.”

Those were Brooklyn’s “Daffiness Boys” years. The years when 
Babe Herman stopped fly balls with his skull before becoming a 
good outfielder, when three Dodgers were caught on third base follow
ing one of Babe’s long drives. Anything could and did happen in 
Brooklyn.

One hilarious opening day the borough president was there to 
throw out the first ball. They forgot all about him. Mungo pitched 
the first ball to the opposing batter, then the B. P. was remembered 
and the game started all over again. During the afternoon the bunting 
festooning the grandstand caught fire. A fan fell out of the upper 
stands, bringing an ambulance a-screaming. Firecrackers thrown into 
the outfield set the grass ablaze and ground-keepers to work with ex
tinguishers. And someone threw a ripe tomato and hit an enemy bats
man.

Uncle Wilbert was in a game or so of the lead in the closing stages 
of the 1931 pennant race when the Dodgers pot back.from a western 
trip. Asked who he though would win, he said: “The Giants.” (of all 
people!) The Cardinals won. It was a desperate 3-club photo finish.but 
Hobby couldn’t see his club winning.

Max Carey arrived to manage in ’32. He was a highbrow, had 
studied theology, had been the league’s top base-stealer. He hated the 
comic strip baseball tradition of Brooklyn, said he’d make a smart ball 
club of his material. They had their Qualities but keen thinking wasn’t 
one of them. Carey tried to polish tneir batting technique. Everyone 
should their bat -like this. The Bums didn’t cotton to it and Carey was 
through.

Casy Stengel, smart ball player and a comic, too, was next. 
Once in his playing days Stengel went to the plate, bowed to the ump, 
doffed his hat and two live birds flew out. He couldn’t get the Daffy 
Dodgers out of the second division. Burleigh Grimes, a two-fisted pitch
ing man in his day, followed Stengel with the same results.

The Bums shed their rags and moved into balldom’s drawing room 
when I^arry MacPhail and Leo Durocher arrived on the scene eight 
years ago. The Bums grabbed the pennant in ’41, gave a powerful 
Yankee team a losing but honorable combat in the world series.

We are daily receiving calls for 
residence property in all parts 
of the city. List your property 
with reliable brokers.
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v By TRAVIS K. HEDRICK ^'4 On the first anniversary of the 
Peoria, III. (FP)—With nearly I strike the brotherhood lines are 

8 million dollars of his money im-1 solid. Pickets are maintained at 
pounded in a bank under federal I the road’s main yards and at all 
order and a loss of net profits of I junction points. The TP&W is a 
better than $166,600 a month on I bridge railroad, a cla?s one car- 
his strikebound railroad, President I rier, connecting the lines of the 
George P. McNear of the Toledo I Pennsylvania and the Sante Fe 
Peoria A Western railroad is I and avoiding the heavily congested 
thinking of a quick settlement with I Chicago and St. Louis industrial 
his workers. I areas. This permits shippers to

Some 400 of McNear’s employ-I save a full day in transcontinental 
ees, members of 13 railroad labor I hauls.
organizations, have been on strike I McNear has publicly agreed to 
since Oct. 1, 1945, to force him to I pay the same wages and meet the 
sign agreements with their broth-I working rules set by the federal 
erhoods on identical terms with I government and observed under 
other carriers. Iwritten contract by all other roads

<McNear, called at his downtown I in this area, but he has steadfastly 
onice here, refused to comment on I declined to put his signature to in- 
the strike picture. “I have nothing [dividual contracts with the 13 
to say, absolutely nothing,” he [unions. This is the main point at 
growled. [issue in the dispute.

But the tory old millionaire sang [ On Dec. 28, 1941, the Brother- 
a different tune through his law- |hood of Locomotive Engineers and 
yers when he asked for another | the Brotherhood of Railroad Train- 
10-day delay in a rehearing of a|men (both unaffiliated) struck the 
receivership case filed against his | road, leading to government seiz- 
road by shippers who have been|ure. President Holly Stover of the 
handicapped Dy the strike. In that [Chicago & Eastern Illinois railroad 
plea McNear contended a settle-1 was named administrator and 
ment was close and he expected to [served until Oct. 1, 1945. At that 
reach an agreement by Oct. 14. [time the road was handed back to 
The U. S. court of appeals granted [ McNear but he again refused to 
him that delay. [meet the contract signing demands

Vice President W. C. Keiser of|of the brotherhoods and the pres- 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive | ent strike began.
Firemen A Enginemen (unaffili-1 Repeated violence, incited by 
ated) said he believed McNear is [ McNear’s strikebreaking thugs, 
tired of losing 2 million a year in |has flared up in the year-old 
profits to satisfy his antagonism [strike. Two union pickets were 
to labor and the federal govern-[killed last Feb. 6, shot in the back 
ment. [by four company guards, but de-

Ifense attorneys hired by McNear 
won acquittals for the thugs.

McNear runs a single token 
train over his 108 miles of line 
from Peoria east to Effner, Ind., 
but because the brotherhood pick
ets block him at all junction points

♦ «nr u- . zonv mu * «he does nothing but a small local : WMbington (FT) - The recent L hie western line, from
, rash of strikes since V-J day have ’

by no means been caused by the|. ODerate(1 o ’ tue fuII 
Wagner act, NLRB Chairman Paul Xs sTnce the strikebegan 
Herzog said Oct. 4 in a lecture sl"ce the 8tr,ke Oe^n- 
prepared for the Institute of In-1 Should McNear sign the 
dustrial Relations at Holy Cross [tracts he will find his road in 
College. |ter shape than when he balked at

“These strikes have grown Sut|tbe union demands. While is was 
7 of disputes concerning wage is-|un<^er federal seizure, the govern- 

sues,” he said. “The fact is that | ment installed heavier rails, im- 
the only kind of strike which the | Proved the roadbed and generally 
NLRB was created to discourage | maintained the system. In addi- 
has declined sharply since 1937.” |t*on, McNear will pocket the im- 
The Wagner act has provided for|Pounded millions — profits earned 
peaceful methods of getting union [under government operation, 
recognition, he said. | But he wil1 find> als0» that the

Herzog said the NLRB case load |strike ha8 withered away his con- 
has grown to unprecedented [ nections and it will be a tough 
heights since V-J day. The intake |Job regaining business that found 
of cases jumped 50 per cent the [°tber ways to move freight acroos 

j first half of 1946 over the previous [ b*B d°main« ..
half year, he said. July, 1946 had [ . '
87 per cent more cases alleging [ UfOGS
unfair labor practices by employ-1 ws
ers than July, 1945, he said, and | Cf ■/■
between the same periods there [VII1J svlllimiyg 
was a 72 per cent increase in peti- Hits At Strikes tions for collective bargaining[•■■■*
elections. [ Saratoga Springs, N. Y. (FP)—

Another major cause for con-1.. ., * .. A ' .cem, Herzog said, was a personnel I jV,< ence a ® af GPa "
appropriation cut of $500 000, re- "1™1 *“ through its brasa

■ . r I hat when it denied Henry A. Wal-ee^or more Yfin °20 per cent°of I,ac®’8 charKe that ifc anticipated a 

- ’ . — — . r . I War with Russia was contained in
*. . mean o i Speecjj the Internationalt handle I ^n*on 0? Marine A Shipbuilding

. to handle a case, he added, but he I... . _  . . "pleaded for patience fro^ labor 'Y',7ke” here,, Underaecrelary 
? “until Cungreaa haa had an upper- °LWar„Ke"ncth C' '^“‘L 

tunity to reconsider what funds | Royall, No. 2 man in the gov- 
Lshould be made available to the [ernment’s military structure, call- 

NLRB for the difficult months M on the U. S. to preserve its 
ahead.” I strong military potential and

"charged that lagging production, 
slowdowns,and strikes in essential 
industries and services were 
threatening the national defense 
program. In the event of another 

i______________________________ r, war with its new and more com-
' [plicated weapons, Royall said, the

SAMUEL BENTON S. might well be dependent on
East Palestine, Ohio — Funeral I mmntaining its leadership in the 

services were held here Oct. 7 for [ Tield of production.
Samuel Benton who died in his [ In one of the sharpest anti-com-’ 
home, 140 West Main street, fol- [rnunist speeches on record from a 
lowing a short illness. [high government official, Royall

A son of Janies and Harriett [declared: “I can think of nothing 
Benton, he was born in England [more likely to plunge us into war 
and came to this country as a boy. [than a widespread growth of 
He resided in East Palestine the [either fascism or communism, 
past 41 years. A former mould- [-------------------------------------------------
maker, he operated his own novel-1 
ty shop for the last four years. He 
was a member of Local Union 31, 
National Brotherhood of Operative 
Potters and the Christian Church. 
In 1928, he was married to Lillian 
Bonnell. I

In addition to his widow, he is I 
J survived by two daughters, Mrs. I 
k Frank Suffoletta of Midland, and I 
K Miss Mildred Benton in California; I 
L two sons, Paul Benton and John I 
. David Benton at home; one sister, | 
' Mrs. Carl Loschinsky of East Pal-1 

estine, and five brothers, Bertram I 
^ Benton and George Benton, both [ 

of East Palestine. Arthur Benton [ 
of Chicago, James Benton of East [ 
Liverpool, and John Benton of [ 

Akron. [
7Z: ♦ ♦ *

JAMISON OSBURN | 
Funeral services were held here [ 

7 Monday from the Arner Funeral [ 
f Home for Jamison Osburn, 80, who [ 
" died in his home, 95 Grant street, [ 

Newell, following a week’s illness [ 
following a stroke. [
Mr. Osburn was employed last[ RAPS BTREACCRACY—Presi- 

as a watchman for the Homer [ dent John P. Frey of the AFL 
Laughlin China Co. He was a [Metal Trades Department, opened 
member of the Macedonia Baptist [his department’s 37th annual con- 
Church at Huntington, W. Va. [ vention by attacking governmental 

He leaves his widow, Mrs. Char-[ bureaucracy. Frey maintained that 
ity Osburn; two sons, Fred Osburn [the labor movement is losing its 
and Vallie Osburn of Newell, and [freedom because of the govern- 
two brothers, Charles Osburn and[ment’s discretionary authority, 
jehn
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IBT Celebrates 
43rd Anniversary

Indianapolis (FP) — The Inter
national Brotherhood of Teamsters 
celebrated the 43rd anniversary of 
establishment of its international 
headquarters here Sept. 30. L

When it moved here from De
troit in 1902 the union had fewer 
than 25,000 members and it took 
over three small rooms as its 
home, 
bers, 
labor 
floors 
tional 
E. Michigan St.

Today the teamsters interna
tional is one of the largest busi
ness institutions of the city. It 
holds almost 14 million dollars in 
government bonds and has on de
posit 2 million dollars in cash in 
Indianapolis bank vaults. For 
printing alone it spend $328,000 
last year, and President Daniel J. 
Tobin says they expect to spend 
“substantially more” this year. ..

Tobin was elected general presi
dent of the union in 1907 and has 
been its chi«»f ever since. He esti
mated that union had spent 15 mil
lion dollars in Indianapolis for 
operating expenses since it opened 
its headquarters here.

Murphy & Craig
Real Estate Brokers
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